the Graduate Management Admission Test Although legislation stemming from the Nader inves-(GMAT), the Graduate Record Exam (GRE), the tigation of the Educational Testing Service purports to
Multi-State Bar Exam, and the Law School Adprotect consumers, it may actually work against them.
missions Test (LSAT).
As a result of the legislation, consumers can expect to
In a much-publicized series of attacks by Nairn pay a higher price to be evaluated by a less valid proand other consumer advocates, ETS has been charcedure, acterized as an evil bureaucracy operating under a guise of secrecy to maintain the status quo. The Public controversy is not new to the field of psycritics suggest that the ETS testing programs, in chological testing. As Cronbach (1975) noted in a particular the admissions testing program of the much acclaimed paper, mental testing has been College Board, perpetuate the use of invalid and scrutinized by the American public since its largebiased tests to assure that only those from wealthy scale introduction more than six decades ago. families are admitted to the most prestigious colThroughout the years, public concern about tests leges and universities. Throughout the report, has forced psychologists to continually reevaluate Nairn et al. (1980b) refer to well-known data or their methods, and this process has stimulated the comments that support the ETS position as "comcontinued development of more scientifically jusmissioned by ETS" or "prepared by ETS staff.'" tifiable tests. Despite these improvements in the This tactic attempts to discredit work done by wellscience of testing, psychological tests have recently respected ETS scientists as biased and not to be come under new attacks. Among the most harsh believed. Before continuing, it is worth noting that but least justified attacks has been the review of I have no connection to ETS nor do I have any the Educational Testing Service (ETS) by Allan reason to be under their influence. Some of the Nairn and associates (1980a, 1980b) under the ausdata presented in this paper are taken from ETS pices of Ralph Nader's consumer advocacy group. Although the report was authored by Nairn, it has come to be known as the Nader or the Nairn/ Nader report.
The author is alsoaffiliatedwith the Department ofCommunity Medicine,University of California, San Diego. The commentsby Jeff Bryson,Chuck Berry, Jerome Sattler,
documents, yet these are the same data used by .80s for men. The coefficients were considerably ETSfoes.
higher for studentsscoringin the top decile of the Two arguments underscore the Nader group's SAT. Although high school grade point average attack on ETS. The first is that the Scholastic Ap-(GPA) was a better single predictor of college suctitude Test (SAT), which is the major instrument cess (r = .48 for women and .45 for men), college of the College Board's admissions testing program, performance was best explained by the linear comis not a valid predictor of college success. The seebination of SAT-V, SAT-M, and high school GPA. ond argument is that the SAT scores reflect family Using data from the College Entrance Examinaincome more than they do scholastic potential. I tion Board (1979) , the linear combination exwill examine each of these criticisms briefly, plained relatively well college performance (R = .54 for men and .61 for women). In general, the psychometric soundness of the SAT is based on
Reliability and Validity of the SAT
years of experience, statistical analysis of results from tens of thousands of administrations, and
In comparison with most psychological tests, the careful item selection. What then is the concern? psychometric properties of the SAT are quite ira-
In their attack on the use of the SAT, the Nader pressive. Each of the 85 verbal (SAT-V) and 60 group held ETS accountable for "perfect" predicmathematical (SAT-M) items is a five-option, multion. They asserted that "ETS statements to stutiple-choice task scored by a formula that is indents about the predictive accuracy of its tests are tended to offset any gain in score that might be full of the word 'perfect'... '" (Nairn et al., 1980b , expected from blind guessing. Test-retest, internal p. 59). A review of the current SAT statement to consistency, and alternative form reliability coefstudents revealed this statement to be untrue. Inficients consistently range from the high .80s to the stead, the ETS statement appropriately acknowllow .90s. Recent documents suggest that the KRedges that a perfect tapping of true abilities cannot 20 reliability of the SAT is usually found to be be accomplished with the SAT. It then states, "The around .91 for the verbal section and about .92 for precision of any test is limited because it represents the mathematical section (College Entrance Ex-only a sample of all the possible questions that amination Board, 1979) . These high reliability could be asked, and because people perform at coefficients suggest that SAT scores are internally different levels at different times for reasons unconsistent and reproducible using different forms related to the characteristics of the test itself" of the test. (CEEB, 1979, p. 9 ). In addition to providing a good record of reliThe Nader report continues by reporting data ability, much work has gone into validity docuanalyses that demonstrate only marginal undermentation. Validity defines the appropriateness of standing of statistical procedures and psychometinferences based on a score or measure (Kaplan rics. For example, the report seems to confuse the & Saccuzzo, 1982) . Most inferences based on SAT concepts of reliability and validity. First it comare predictive. Predictive validities are the correments on the ETS discussion of the standard error lations between the test and performance on some of measurement, which correctly informs students well-defined future criterion, usually first-year colthat on the basis of reliability studies, the chances lege grade point averages. Since college grades are about two in three that their observed score cannot be known when students are still in high falls within one standard error of measurement school, an SAT score and knowledge of the test's around the true score. predictive validity can help college admissions ofIn the next paragraph, the report switches the ricers to forecast success. A variety of studies sumfocus from reliability to validity without informing marized by ETS shows that predictive validity the reader of the distinction between the two concoefficients for freshman grades vary widely decepts. It suggests that the SAT correctly predicts pending on major, with the lowest coefficients college performance in only about 11.9% of the being in the teens and the highest coefficients cases and that this percentage is just slightly better being in the low to mid .60s. Studies using students than chance. In a footnote separated from these in liberal arts and general programs showed that passages by nearly 400 pages, the report acknowlmedian validity coefficients for predicting first-edges that recent ETS documents emphasize that year college grade point average were relatively the two-thirds figure refers to the test's reliability good; the coefficients for each portion of the test and not its validity. Yet in the text of the report, were in the mid .40s for women and in the mid this point remains obscure. SATVERSUSCHANCE overall validity. Since each portion of the test makes some independent contribution to predicIt is instructive to trace the s_eps which led Nairn tion, the validity of the whole test is greater than to conclude that SAT scores _re no better than that of either part. There would be no purpose in chance for predicting first-year college perforusing the whole SAT if superior predictions could mance, be made from one half of the test. The samereport First the report seems to confuse percentage of from which Nairn obtained his data shows the variance accounted for with percentage of accucombined validity to be .41. rate predictions. For example, some coefficients of determination (squared correlation between SAT PERFECTPREDICTION? and college performance) for SAT validity suggest
The most serious mistake is equating the squared that the test accounts for about 12% of the variance validity coefficient with the percentage of cases in of first-year college performance (CEEB, 1979) . which a test provides a "perfect prediction." This Nairn et al. would interpret this to mean that the confusion is clear in the Nairn/Nader (1980b) retest only made accurate predictions in about 12% port, which states that the SAT "...
delivers an of the cases. The two concepts are simply not cornaverage accuracy--what statisticians call "perparable, centage of variance accounted for" or 'percentage The 11.9% accurate prediction figure also seems of perfect prediction'--of 11.9 percent" (p. 60, suspect since most validity studies report approxemphasis added). imately a .40 correlation between SAT scores and This error is then compounded by another misfirst-year college grades. Thus, squaring the validunderstanding of basic statistics. Nairn et al. argue ity gives a coefficient of determination of .16, and that since only 11.9% of the cases can be predicted multiplying by 100 (as Nairn does), 16%. The dis-from the test, college performance might be precrepancy between the 16% and 11.9% figures is dicted as well by chance. They argue that "to see rooted in another misunderstanding of elementary how often chance would predict grade ranking psychometrics, within a group as well as the ETS aptitude test one Nairn arrived at the 11.9 figure through the folsubtracts the test's 'percentage of perfect prediclowing maneuvers. First he obtained data from an tion' from 100 percent" (p. 64). Using this logic, ETS report by Ford and Campos (1977) that listed Nairn then suggests that the percentage of cases combined-sex SAT median validity coefficients in which a random process would have predicted (with college success as the criterion) for each year performance as well as the SAT is 100 -12 = 88%. between 1964 and 1974. Ford and Campos had
The error in this reasoning is that the percentage obtained separate estimates of SAT-V and SATof variance not explained is not the same as the M validities for each year by calculating medians percentage of cases in which random predictions over many studies. The results of more than 2,000 will be as accurate as those based on test results. validity studies were included in the Ford-Campos The conclusion that the SAT does only slightly tables, better than chance is simply in error. Even the Nairn averaged the median coefficients across lowest reported validity coefficients are statistically the 11 years (1964 to 1974) separately for the two significant at the .01 level. This suggests that the components of the test to obtain a mean validity probability of obtaining the reported relationships of .37 for SAT-V and a mean coefficient of .32 for by chance would be less than 1 in 100. Achieving SAT-M. He then averaged these two means to this level of prediction by chance alone would be obtain .845. Next, he calculated the coefficient of quite improbable. According to a recent ETS padetermination by squaring .345 in order to obtain per, the percentage of cases in which the SAT .119. Finally, he multiplied by 100to obtain 11.9%.
would be expected to make more accurate preAt each step in this process, Nairn failed to apply dictions than a random process should be 100% widely accepted statistical methods appropriately. (Educational Testing Service, 1980b ). The ETS Correlations should not be averaged because they claim can be defended using statistical theory, are not uniformly distributed across the -1.0 to while there appears to be no theoretical or empir-+1.0 interval. Most textbooks suggest that they be ical justification for the Nairn/Nader position. converted to another metric (such as Z'), averaged, Tables taken from Minium's (1970) Statistical and then transformed back to correlations (Hays, Reasoning textbook help to illustrate this point. 1968). A more serious problem is the averaging of Table 1 shows improvements over chance predicthe SAT-V and the SAT-M scores to obtain an tion that would be expected for tests having validity coefficients similar to those reported for the & Fisher, 1974) . One study conducted within the. SAT. The first two columns list validity (test-criUniversity of California system demonstrated that terion correlation) coefficients and coefficients of the validity of the SAT increases when the test is determination.
Assume that the goal is to predict evaluated against the grading standards of indiwhich students will be in the top half and which vidual professors (Goldman & Slaughter, 1976 ). students will be in the bottom half of their college These findings suggest that the SAT may be a betclass. By coin toss, we would expect to be correct ter predictor of college performance when college in 50% of the cases. The third column in Table 1 performance is measured within homogeneous catgives the proportion of cases in which the test egories of academic work than it is when reported would yield an accurate prediction in excess of the by ETS summary statistics. 50% expected by chance. The final column lists
The Nader group's conclusions have now been the proportion of improvement in prediction relwidely disseminated through popular media (Nairn ative to chance prediction. It is obtained by divid-& Associates, 1980b) . These incorrect conclusions ing the value in the third column by the probability could have been avoided by any student who had of obtaining a correct classification by chance (.50 successfully completed a single course in testing in this example). For estimating which students or correlation. will be above the median in first-year college performance, a test with validity of about .40 (such
The SAT-Income Connection
as the SAT) should increase accurate predictions by 18% beyond the chance rate of 50%. Further, Another major argument in the Nader group's atit should provide a 26% proportional improvement tack on ETS was that family income is correlated over chance. A random selection procedure has a with SAT scores. The rationale for current college validity of .00 and would provide no improvement admissions programs is that students are evaluated over chance. Thus, the Nairn statement that the on the basis of merit rather than on the basis of SAT does no better than chance is without merit, economic background. This contrasts with earlier Another issue concerning the validity studies is times when only the wealthy and the privileged the use of college grades as the criterion against could gain entrance to major universities. The Colwhich the SAT is validated. Although it is frelege Board's admissions testing program contends quently argued that college grades are the ultimate that SAT scores represent merit rather than family criterion against which to evaluate any predictor, background. In contrast, the Nader group mainit is rarely acknowledged that college grades are tains that SAT scores primarily reflect social class themselves a very fallible criterion. Goldman and and that the use of the scores by college admissions his colleagues have very convincingly demoncommittees allows them to perpetuate an aristocstrated that grading standards vary greatly across racy by selecting high-income students under the different college majors. Thus, correlations with guise of merit. GPA are attenuated because the criterion is acomAlthough the argument that SAT scores reflect posite of many nonequivalent components (Goldsocial class more than they do merit is interesting man & Hewitt, 1976; Goldman, Schmidt, Hewitt, and politically appealing, the evidence for this position is not as strong as the Nader report suggests. Their case rests on a College Entrance Ex- as .29 (Educational Testing Service, 1980a) .
The use of grouped data in the Nader report SAT also masked the fact that there is wide variation in income at each SAT performance level. Students G PA at each incomelevel obtain the full range of SAT IN GO ME scores. Nearly a third of the students from families with yearly incomes less than $6,000 (1974 dollars) obtained SAT scores that were above the median.
Historical evidence indicates, contrary to Nairn's conclusions, that the use of standardized tests has resulted in increased acceptance of low-income students by selective universities. Low-income students with high SAT scores have been able to demonstrate their academic potential despite their attendance at less prestigious prep schools (ETS, Figure 1 . Hypothetical relationship between 1980a).
grade point average, SAT score, and income as There is no evidence that the SAT-GPA corsuggested by the Nairn/Nader report. relation is significantly lower than the SAT-income relationship. If the Nader group had used the same it could be argued that the SAT is measuring, both method of displaying the SAT-GPA relationship, merit and social class. _ Yet the SAT-income relathey would have found an equally impressive lintion does not enter the prediction of college sucear relationship between average SAT scores (in cess. In other words, SAT may measure the part 50-point intervals) and mean GPA. I calculated of potential that is independent of family back-, this correlation based upon 156 validity studies in ground. This position is further supported by the 1974 (see ETS, 1980b, p. 18 ) and found the coefmultitude of studies showing that the SAT has apficient to be .999. Instead of reporting the GPAproximately equal predictive validity for differing SAT relationship the same way they had reported income and ethnic groups (Cleary, 1968 ; Kallingal, the income-SAT relationship, the Nader report 1971; Pheifer & Sedlacek, 197_; Sattler, 1982; adopted a misleading tactic. Using individual data Temp, 1971) . Although the Nairn/Nader (1980b) for the GPA-SAT correlation, they included the report reviews studies on test bias in some detail, error variance for the relationship they wanted to it apparently finds studies showing equal validity show as weak. However, by grouping the data for unconvincing. The authors' reasons are reflected the income-SAT relationship, they excluded the in their beliefs about the validity of the SAT and error variance for the relationship they wanted to the family income-SAT connection. With regard show as strong. When either individual or grouped to the data on equal validity for different groups, (mean) correlations are used consistently, the SATthey state, "... when those scores bear an essen-GPA relationship emerges as the stronger corretially random relationship to ability to succeed in lation, one'schosencareer,membersof low-scoring groups It is not surprising that SAT and family income are excluded for a reason unrelated to their actual are correlated. In fact, this appears to be one of potential for accomplishment" (p. 10). As I noted the few points on which nativists and empiricists earlier, the conclusion that scores are related to agree. Yet, the Nader report attempts to bolster future accomplishment in a random manner demthe argument with data suggesting that first-year onstrates a misunderstanding of basic statistics. college grades do not correlate with income (p.
The connection between bias and family income 206). Actually this observation weakens rather than is reflected in the following statement, "The lower strengthens its argument. Figure 1 uses Venn diaaverage scores of minority applicants are primarily grams to illustrate the set of relationships found a reflection of what is perhaps the single most imto be disturbing to the Nader group. The figure portant characteristic of the test, its tendency to shows the association between SAT and income as well as the relationship between SAT and GPA. In ' Although Nairn et al. (1980b) report that there is no correlation between family income and college grades (p. 206), addition, it shows the independence of GPA and White (1976)averaged 41 correlations from separate studies to income. Inspection of the figure suggests that the obtain a correlation of .24 between school grades and socio-SAT measures some aspect of GPA that is indeeconomic status. Taking this into consideration, the family income and GPA circles in Figure 1 might overlap. 5 rank people by income" (Nairn et al., 1980b, p. are ignorant with regard to psychometrics, the 118). As we have seen, there is a weak association blame does not belong exclusively to ETS as is between income and SAT performance and this implied by the Nairn/Nader report. relationship is confounded with race. However, the The SAT manual gives very clear advice on the conclusion that a test is biased because members interpretation of SAT scores (CEEB, 1979) . The of one group earn lower average scores endorses manual appears to meet and even exceed the crionly one among several alternative definitions of teria for educational and psychological tests set test bias (Flaugher, 1978 Flaugher, 1978; Jensen, 1980) , and it has implications of the Nairn/Nader report, the Colbeen convincingly argued that different definilege Board specifically advises universities and coltions of test bias reflect different philosophical poleges to consider SAT scores as one among many sitions with regard to fairness. The Nairn/Nader predictors of academic success. School administrareport takes the position that the use of any test tors are specifically directed to consider high school which results in disproportionate selection of nongrade point average, and the SAT form now inminority students is biased. This endorses one of cludes a section on activities, interests, and awards the philosophical positions discussed in the literain order to provide the schools with more inforture they reviewed (Hunter & Schmidt, 1976 ) mation about the applicant. without acknowledging the rationale for and con-
The Nader group's assertion that college adsequences associated with the other positions. The ministrators should consider information in addiposition Nairn advocates may lead to greater numtion to SAT scores is almost gratuitous. I wholebers of minority students being accepted to college, heartedly support this and so does ETS. Surely we yet it may also be associated with lower average should not blame ETS for the abuses of those adperformance among college students and a higher ministrators who fail to read or comprehend the rate of failure among minority students (Dunnette ETS manual. & Borman, 1979) .
If one purpose of the Nader group's report was It is simply unfair to characterize the field of to discourage universities from using only SAT psychology as unconcerned about test bias. In fact, scores for admissions decisions, they might find considerable effort and thought have been devoted that some universities need not be persuaded. to the development of fair assessment procedures.
Times have changed and universities are making The Nairn/Nader report presents one perspective, extensive efforts to recruit students. Nearly all high but the reader is advised to review scholarly pubschool seniors are admitted to at least one college lications that consider this problem from all perif they apply, and 95% are admitted to either their spectives (see Clarizio, 1979; Flaugher, 1978 ; first or second choice (Astin, King, & Richardson, Guthrie, 1976; Hunter & Schmidt, 1976; Jensen, 1978) . Schools seem to differ greatly in what they 1980; Mercer, 1979; Sattler, 1982) . look for, but few admit to using SAT scores exclusively. This is revealed in a recent series of interviews by reporters for Newsweek magazine. The
How About Unfair Selection?
magazine reports, "At mathminded Caltech, College Board scores are given the most weight beIt is possible that colleges and universities have cause they seem so precise, other schools such as used SAT results to make unfair and unwise deAtlanta's Emory rely more on high school grades. cisions. The Nairn/Nader report correctly conWellesley seeks to create a 'microcosm of the demns college selection officers who rely excluworld, with as much diversity as possible' within sively on the SAT to select students. If the SAT the strict limits of accepting only women" (Adler, accounts for only 12%-20% of the variance in colHuck, Lee, & Abramson, 1980, p. 112) . A recent lege performance, it is clear that other variables survey of college registrars and admissions officers must be considered. Some college admissions of-found that the SAT was cited as the "most imricers may incorrectly conclude that the SAT is a portant" factor for admitting students by less than more powerful predictor than is actually the case.
2% of selective universities (VanDusen, Nelson, As unfortunate as it is that some test consumers Jacobsen, & Ivens, 1979) . By these accounts the suggestion that universities should use information 
Nader's Advice
ric theory would suggest this because the tests in addition to grades and other information provide Among the recommendations of the Nader group's a better sampling of the skills necessary to succeed report is that high school grade point average be in college. The exact amount of additional inforused instead of SAT in the selection of college stumation the SAT provides is difficult to estimate dents. The rationale for this is that the zero-order and varies with situation and method of analysis. correlation of high school GPA with first-year-col-
The Nairn//Nader (1980b) report estimates the lege GPA is higher (r = .49) than the corresponding unique contribution of the SAT to be 5% of "percorrelation of either the SAT-V (r = .38) or the fect prediction," and their regard for this incre-SAT-M (r = .37). Nevertheless, the exclusive use ment is indicated in the title to their Chapter 5, of high school GPA might not be advisable because which they call, "Five Percent of Nothing: Aptistudies have shown that the SAT provides an intude Testing, the Respectable Fraud." In one of crement in the ability to predict college success their tables, "predictive efficiency gained" is disbeyond the information given by high school GPA.
played for 12 separate year_, yet the report fails The multiple correlation using both high school to mention how these values were calculatedl An GPA and SAT jumps to .56 (data from CEEB, ETS document concluded that the data were cal-1979). Thus, it appears that the SAT has considculated using an index of forecasting efficiency erable validity beyond the information given by
(1 -I_S_-r_) which, for 1974 data, would give an high school GPA.
index of .134 for high school grades and .185 for In order to evaluate how much information is grades plus SAT scores. If these figures are conprovided by the test, a simple decision model may verted into percentages by multiplying by 100, the be used. This model is based on a set of tables difference between them comes to about 5%. Howdeveloped by Taylor and Russell (1939) . The tables ever, to calculate the index, it is necessary to divide can be used to evaluate the validity of a test in by the efficiency of grades alone (13.4% in this relation to the amount of information it contributes example). Unfortunately, Nairn forgot to do this. beyond what would be expected without the use If he had, he would have needed to rename his of a test. The percentage of persons who would chapter, "Thirty-Eight Percent of Nothing . . ." succeed if they were not selected on the basis of (ETS, 1980b have previously been rejected. Yet it will also mean ability of success given acceptance is 18/20 = .90; probability of success that some students who would now be admitted given rejection is 42/80= .58. will be rejected: Since the present system selects students with the greatest likelihood of success, would have succeeded in exclusive colleges are abandonment of this approach seems ill advised. rejected on the basis of SAT scores. However, the In the absence of this system, students who have use of valid aptitude tests in combination with a high probability of success will be rejected in other information attempts to minimize this posfavor of accepting students with a lower probasibility. Table 8 displays hypothetical data on the bility of success. Nader's evidence that the SAT is expected success of a cohort of 100 students who not a valid predictor of college success is based on were selected by the SAT for a college that admits a misunderstanding of basic statistics. Neverthe-20% of its applicants. Success, again, is defined as less, it has been widely disseminated by the popular achieving a GPA of 2.8 or higher, and we would press, and it has had more impact than could have expect 60% of the applicants to achieve this cri' been expected if it had entered through a carefully terion without a screening method. The analysis refereed academic journal. is based on a Taylor-Russell table for a base rate The truth-in-testing legislation that is advocated of .60, a selection ratio of .20, and the reported by the Nader group would force testing companies validity of the selection strategy as .56. This validto make their items public. This may require conity was obtained from the SAT manual as the tinual redevelopment of test items without suffimedian multiple correlation between the combicient opportunity for validation. The impact of the nation of SAT and GPA with first-year college sucNader proposal could only serve to decrease the cess (CEEB, 1979) . validity of the tests. In other words, the quality of Table 8 shows that the probability of success the product may suffer. At the same time as quality given use of the screening strategy rounds to .90, would decrease, costs would be expected to inwhereas the probability of success given rejection crease due to the expense of continually creating is only .58. Clearly, use of test scores and grades and testing new items. Students might expect to to select students excludes some talented people pay a higher fee to take a less valid test. And this and allows some less capable people to be admitis being accomplished in the name of advocacy for ted. However, as the analysis shows, this procedure the consumerT does maximize the likelihood of success. If we abandon this approach, as the Nader report implies we should, we can expect a greater rate of failure REFERENCES or a lower rate of performance in prestigious 
